Monthly Report, July 31, 2021
Reports are posted on the State Library of Ohio website at
https://library.ohio.gov/about/state-librarian-board/
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
• The State Library of Ohio announced the launch of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)Outreach
Grant initiative. Utilizing Federal ARPA funds, received from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS), the State Library of Ohio encouraged Ohio libraries of all types to apply for this
competitive grant program revolving around the concept of Outreach. This initiative closed at 11:59
p.m. on August 1.
o Applications were accepted in three categories:
 Outreach and Education Proposals may request between $5,000 and $24,999 in
federal funds. Proposals must demonstrate the need for a program or educational
initiative to enhance the development of library staff and/or library users.
 Community Connections Proposals may request between $25,000 and $49,999 in
federal funds. Proposals must demonstrate a willingness for libraries to meet users
where they are in the communities they serve.
 Outreach Initiatives Proposals may request between $50,000 and $100,000 in federal
funds. Proposals must demonstrate a large-scale, well-coordinated outreach
endeavor on the part of the library.
o All types of Ohio libraries were eligible to apply for ARPA funds. Applicants could request up to
$100,000 in federal funds; due to the nature of ARPA funds, NO local cash match of the total
project cost is required.
o Information about the ARPA Outreach Grant, including FAQs, may be found
at: library.ohio.gov/arpa.
o Live ARPA Outreach Grant office hours were held on Thursday, July 8, from Noon to 1 p.m.
Interested parties asked questions of State Library staff members Cindy Boyden and Evan
Struble as they considered their library’s grant application.
o Recommended applications will be presented to the State Library Board for funding in
September 2021. Grant contract periods run from November 1, 2021 – July 31, 2022.
• For additional ARPA updates delivered directly to your inbox from the State Library, please consider
joining the ARPA-OH listserv.
Announcements
News – website

•

Former State Library Board President Steve Wood Passes

Email Listservs
• Register to attend the next Ryan Dowd webinar... HELP!: The correct way for staff to provide backup in
crisis, July 22, 2021
• Reminder: State Library of Ohio ARPA Outreach Grant Applications Due August 1, 2021; Q&A Office
Hour Webinar Added, July 1, 2021
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Choose to Read Ohio
• The 2021 & 2022 Choose to Read Ohio (CTRO) program cycle is in full swing. The 2021 & 2022 CTRO
booklist features 20 notable titles for all ages and reading levels. The booklist includes five books each
for young children, middle grades, teens, and adults, and encompasses fiction and nonfiction and a
variety of geographic and cultural interests. Ohio librarians, teachers, and other book experts help to
select the biennial CTRO booklist.
• Readers’ toolkits for all 20 of the 2021 & 2022 titles, and for every book featured on previous CTRO
booklists, are available for download on the CTRO website (https://library.ohio.gov/ctro). Toolkits
include discussion questions, extension activities, author biographies, links, and resources for library
program planning, book group use, and individual exploration.
• The CTRO book widget provides libraries a customizable platform to showcase books by Ohio authors
and illustrators and to provide access to readers’ toolkits and more. See it in action at
https://library.ohio.gov/ctro and download it here: https://github.com/StateLibraryofOhio/ctro-bookwidget.
• CTRO, a project of the State Library of Ohio, Ohioana Library, and Ohio Center for the Book,
encourages libraries, schools, families, and others to build a community of readers and an
appreciation of Ohio authors, illustrators, and literature. The biennial CTRO booklist spotlights the
diversity and quality of Ohio literature. Learn more about CTRO or contact Janet Ingraham Dwyer at
jdwyer@library.ohio.gov with any questions.
Continuation of Service During the COVID-19 Pandemic
• Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some State Library staff continue to work remotely.
o Office phone lines are being checked, but email is the best way to get in touch with staff
during this time of prolonged library closure. Email contact information can be found here.
You can also live chat with a librarian here.
• The State Library of Ohio is lending materials. Items will be available via contact-free front door
pickup at the State Library on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. The address for the
State Library of Ohio is 274 E. 1st Avenue, Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43201.
o How contact-free front door pickup works:
 Have your library card number ready.
 Look for the contact-free front door pickup signs posted in the parking lot and on the
library door. Call the number posted on the signs: 614-560-1646.
 Deaf or hard of hearing patrons, please text 614-560-1646.
 Staff answering the phone will check out your items and place them inside the
vestibule on the table.
 You must wear a face covering to pick up your items inside the vestibule.
 You will enter the vestibule and pick up your items on the table. Your items will be in a
plastic bag.
 If you have additional questions, please email circhelp@library.ohio.gov.
• Staff continues to respond to reference requests from state employees and the general public alike.
With an eye toward the future, staff are also cataloging and archiving state agency web publications
regarding COVID-19.
Digital Initiatives
• Contributions to the Ohio Memory blog include:
o Shannon Kupfer-Trausch wrote: Stories Told Through Craftsmanship and Fabric: Quilts on Ohio
Memory
Government Publications
• As the regional federal documents depository and state of Ohio documents depository, our physical
collections are not accessible, but our librarians are still responding to government documentsrelated questions.
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Government Documents Librarian Elissa Lawrence is working with the Government Publishing
Office (GPO) Federal Depository Library Program (FDLP) to assist with questions from Ohio
depository libraries. Any questions or issues? Email govdocs@library.ohio.gov.

Guiding Ohio Online
• The State Library’s Guiding Ohio Online program, supported by federal LSTA funds from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services, targets public libraries in Ohio that serve rural populations in order to
help Ohioans develop digital skills needed to fully participate in the digital age.
o Libraries recommended for funding for the upcoming program year (October 1, 2021 – June
30, 2022) were presented to the State Library Board at their July 2021 meeting. They are:
 Ada Public Library
 Ashtabula County Library District
 Cardington-Lincoln Public Library
 Conneaut Public Library
 Cuyahoga Falls Library
 East Palestine Memorial Public Library
 Guernsey County District Library System
 Henderson Memorial Public Library
 Jackson City Library
 Kingsville Public Library
 Logan Hocking District County Library
 Madison Public Library
 Meigs County District Public Library
 Pickerington Public Library
 Putnam County Public Library
 Salem Public Library
 St. Clairsville Public Library
 Tipp City Public Library
• If you have any questions regarding the funding or budget of Guiding Ohio Online, please contact
the LSTA Office at lsta@library.ohio.gov or by calling 800-686-1532 or 614-644-6863.
• If you have any questions regarding Guiding Ohio Online trainers (hiring, best practices, etc.) please
contact Anne Kennedy, Technology Consultant, at akennedy@library.ohio.gov or by calling 614-4661710.
Information Systems and Technology (IS&T) Service Updates
• Choose to Read Ohio book widget launched
• IT modernization progress update:
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IS&T Support Tickets

Library Leadership Ohio 2021
• Library Leadership Ohio 2021 will be held live, online on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons over the
span of three weeks in Summer 2021. The event, supported with federal LSTA funds from the Institute
of Museum and Library Services, will be facilitated by OhioNET and the State Library of Ohio, with
guidance from the LLO 2021 advisory committee.
o The dates for LLO 2021 are as follows:
 Week 1: July 13 and 15
 Week 2: July 20 and 22
 Week 3: July 29 *evening event with LLO alumni and committees
 Week 4: August 3 and 5

[continued on next page]
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List of New Acquisitions

•
LSTA
•
•

A list of print books, ebooks, and audiobooks recently added to the State Library’s collection for July is
available on our website at: https://library.ohio.gov/collections/new-books/july-2021/.
Libraries may apply for an LSTA Open Grant at any time. Information on Open Grants can be found
at: https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/lsta-grants/#AvailableGrants.
Questions regarding the LSTA program should be addressed to Cindy Boyden,
cboyden@library.ohio.gov.

Ohio Digital Library
• In the month of July, ODL has tallied 618,336 checkouts. Thus far, total circulation for 2021 is 4,237,551.
o The most popular title was The Quiet Girl by S. F. Kosa, and was featured during the Big Library
Read, a reading program that connects readers around the world with the same ebook at
the same time without any wait lists or holds.
o Curious about what’s being checked out? Take a look at the real-time checkouts and
holds.
• In mid-March 2020, ODL enabled the opportunity for Ohioans to take advantage of the Overdrive
Instant Digital Card. A user can sign up with his/her phone number and gain quick access to econtent via ODL. Users that sign up via the Instant Digital Card will be directed to their local library to
fill out a physical library card. In July 2021, 4,031 registrations took place.
• Have you tried the Libby app yet? Get started today!
o Library staff: Register for an OverDrive-led webinar about Libby on August 10 at 2 pm EST. Prerecorded Libby video tutorials are found here.
o Have you ordered ODL-branded informational cards for your library?
Ohio Digital Network [Digital Public Library of America (DPLA) Project]
• Through July, the Ohio Digital Network (ODN) now has over 274,000 items on dp.la. from 26 active
contributors.
Through the work of the DPLA programmers, specific collections are now visible in the DPLA
portal. Users can now sort and filter by collection, allowing them to see items in context on the
DPLA website.
ODN Usage Analytics for June 2021:
o https://ohiodigitalnetwork.org/contributors/analytics-dashboard/
o

•

Total Ohio Items Viewed on DPLA Item Pages
Total Ohio Click Throughs
Total Ohio Events

755
543
1298
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•
•
•
•
•

“Featured Content” on ODN’s homepage has been updated to highlight items from all 26 ODN
contributors
The State Library of Ohio announced the second round of Metadata Mini-Grants. This grant will
enable libraries to digitize and create new collections for the Digital Public Library of America. The
call for applications has closed, as the deadline was Wednesday, July 14, 2021.
o Through work with Ohio Digital Network, Ohio’s DPLA Hub, and support from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services, libraries were able to apply for up to $4,999 to remediate
metadata for collections that have already been digitized and create new digital collections.
Changes to the grant program this year included eligibility for all Ohio libraries, archives, or
other cultural heritage institutions including current contributors to Ohio Digital Network, and
an updated contract period of October 1, 2021 through June 30, 2022.
SAVE THE DATE: ODNFest 2021 will be held virtually on Tuesday, October 19. This is a free event open
to all professionals with an interest in digitization and Ohio’s cultural heritage. Speaker information
and registration link is forthcoming.
A new informational video on how things work at ODN and DPLA has been created, and can be
accessed here, on the ODN YouTube Channel. Check it out if you’ve always been curious about
these initiatives or would like a refresher.
Jen Johnson and Penelope Shumaker are available to speak to libraries and cultural heritage
institutions about DPLA and ODN. For details, contact Jen Johnson, jjohnson@library.ohio.gov.
For those interested in being a part of the ODN or who want to learn more, please visit the ODN
website and subscribe to the ODN listserv: https://lists.library.ohio.gov/mailman/listinfo/odn.
Questions on DPLA or the Ohio Digital Network should be addressed to Jen Johnson,
jjohnson@library.ohio.gov.

Presentations
• Penelope Shumaker gave a presentation at the virtual Cleveland Memory Member Day, sharing how
Cleveland Memory partners can join DPLA via ODN.
Professional Activities
• David Green joined the SNSI University Relations Work Group
Professional Development
• Eric Maynard attended the Microsoft Azure Architect Technologies training July 12-16.
• David Green attended Bitwarden Essentials Training for Power Users on July 15.
• David Green attended Effectively Migrate SQL Server to SQL Server on Azure VM training on July 15.
• Andy Ingraham Dwyer attended AWS Education Session - Database Options on July 21.
• David Green attended Bitwarden Essentials Training for Admins on July 22.
• Eric Maynard attended Microsoft Azure Architect Design training July 26-29.
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Publication

•

Continuing Education Roundup, Vol. 2, Issue 2 - Anti-Racism and libraries: There’s Still So Much Work
To Do

Reimagining School Readiness
• The State Library of Ohio is proud to support the Reimagining School Readiness Toolkit, a suite of
research-backed resources created for library staff to help families prepare children ages birth to 8
years for success in school and in life. The toolkit was developed by the Bay Area Discovery Museum
in collaboration with the California State Library and the Pacific Library Partnership.
• Two workshops have been added for the fall:
o September 14, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (registration opened on August 2)
o November 3, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (registration will open September 15)
o All associated workshops for this initiative are led live online and are not recorded. These
workshops cover such topics as:
 key findings from current cognitive and developmental psychology research
 the implications of those findings for library staff’s daily work
 practical ready-to-implement ideas for activities
 resources for staff training and for parents/caregivers
• Additional information about this initiative can be found here.
SEO Service Center
• Total automation consortium circulation for the past 30 days—876,293
• Total number of new users created in the past 30 days—5,469
• Interlibrary loans initiated for the past 30 days—573
o This includes Referral Center requests and SEO items requested.
• There were 572 support tickets for the past 30 days.
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Niche Academy Stats:
Tutorial

21-July

COVID-19 RESOURCES AND INFORMATION
Using the Online Catalog

3
117

Managing Your Online Account

77

Using the Online Catalog to Find Articles and Journals

16

Using the Online Catalog to Find Digital Materials
The SEO Library App

13
8

HeritageQuest: A Collection of Genealogical and Historical Sources
Sanborn Maps Historic Insurance Maps for the United States
OverDrive|Libby eBooks, Audiobooks, and More
OverDrive|Libby eBooks, Audiobooks, y Mas

6
29
22
1

Using the My Lists Feature
The SEO Library Die-Cut Collection

21
61

Placing Item Specific or Multiple Holds

38

Placing Holds on Magazines
The Reading Room: Accelerated Reader (AR) and Lexile Reading
Levels

5

Lynda.com Tech Skills to Boost Your Career

1

Ancestry Library Edition - Access Billions of Genealogical Records
Fold3 Remembering Veterans Through Military Records

1
0

2

HeritageQuest: Discover Your Family History Today

10

Research Essentials Authoring Research Questions

17

Research Essentials Better Search Techniques

3
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Research Essentials Finding the Right Sources
Research Essentials In-Text Citations

7

Research Essentials Paraphrasing and Summarizing

8

Transparent Language Online Language Learning

7

Chilton Auto Repair Instructions

4

Consumer Health Complete
Elementary (Kids InfoBits)

2
4

World Book Encyclopedias and More (1)

1

Total
•

•
•

•

15

499

SEO Consortium Libraries App Stats
o 774 new devices
o 14,377 holds placed
o 53,065 app launches
o 40,868 total searches
Splashtop On-Demand Access
o 36 on-demand remote sessions
SEO Training Department Activities:
o Circulation Training at Rodman Public Library on July 13 & 15
o Circulation Training at Perry Co District Library on July 27 & 28
Consortium Service Highlights
o The Library Management Software team began working on the annual patron purge.
o The management team met with members from OCLC to discuss maintaining up-to-date
holdings on July 7.
o The management team met with Don Yarman from OPLIN for their scheduled monthly
update meeting on July 8.
o John Stewart and Ann Watson met for the SEO / State Library monthly update meeting to
discuss a few upcoming projects on July 8.
o John Stewart and Eric Maynard met for the SEO / State Library IT management meeting on
July 8 to discuss several cooperative IT projects.
o The management team met with members from the Wood County Public Library to discuss
delivery related issues on July 9.
o John Stewart met with Kim Chambers from SirsiDynix to discuss a few member library projects
on July 9.
o On July 9, the migration team met with staff members from Hurt/Battelle Memorial Library to
go over the match point process for the library’s upcoming migration to SEO.
o On July 13, John Stewart met with Ann Watson for the SEO / State Library operations meeting.
o On July 13 and July 26, the migration team reviewed acquisitions on WorkFlows with Karen
Sykeny, Technical Services and ILS Manager for Massillon Public Library.
o On July 15, the SEO Management team attended the State Library Board meeting in
Columbus.
o The management team met with Evan Struble for their scheduled SEO / LSTA touch base
meeting.
o The monthly SEO IT meeting was on July 16 to discuss several projects and upcoming
upgrades.
o Michael Postlethwait and Jay Miley attended SEO’s monthly SureSailing consulting call with
Kat Stephens from SirsiDynix on July 19.
o The management team met with Lisa Witteman, SirsiDynix Library Relations Manager, to
discuss any outstanding cases and project updates.
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o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o

Several SEO staff began making deliveries and pickups of items on two courier routes on July
19.
John Stewart met with Wendy Knapp for their scheduled touch base meeting for updates
and to discuss a few projects on July 23.
On July 28, the management team attended the OhioLINK / State Library delivery discussion.
On July 29, the management team met with the SirsiDynix project manager to review
expectations for the upcoming migration of the National Trail Local School District (New Paris,
OH).
Misty Wyscarver and Jay Miley attended a demonstration of A to Z Databases on July 29.
Jay Miley attended a Copy Cataloging session offered by ALA’s Core Interest Group on July
29.
On July 30, Misty Wyscarver and Jay Miley met with Linda Rutz (Way Public Library) and the
Baker & Taylor BTCat team to consider the potential of their product with SEO members.
Syndetics Unbound Statistics
 Enterprise Catalog
• 10,762,820 cover images loaded in online catalog searches.
• Syndetics Unbound enriched 92,357 (99%) out of 92,614 pages loaded.
• 40,232 patron interactions with enriched content.
• Patron interactions:

Display Widgets
 51 display widgets updated
 33,685 widgets loaded
 Patrons have interacted with display widgets 8,625 times.

Strategic Planning
• Libraries currently receiving strategic planning services from State Library consultants include:
o Canal Fulton Public Library
o Germantown Public Library
o Pickerington Public Library
o Pickaway County Library
o Tipp City Public Library
o Harris-Elmore Public Library
o Wilmington Public Library
o Huron Public Library
o Marysville Public Library
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If you have questions about the State Library’s strategic planning services, or would like to be placed
on the waiting list for this service, please contact Evan Struble at estruble@library.ohio.gov.

Summer Library Program/Summer Reading Program
• The 2021 Ohio Summer Library Program evaluation survey is now open. All Ohio public libraries are
asked to complete this survey after your summer program ends. Your response helps ensure highquality resources and support for future SLPs, and documents the value and impact of summer
programs at Ohio libraries. Find the survey here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/slpeval2021
• The 2022 Collaborative Summer Library Program manual will be provided to Ohio public libraries
online this fall via access code on the CSLP website. The CSLP manual is made available to every
Ohio public library building and is fully supported by federal LSTA funds administered by the State
Library of Ohio. Libraries requiring CSLP manuals in paper or USB flash drive may purchase these
formats from the CSLP catalog this fall. Such purchases are at the library’s discretion and are not
covered by LSTA funds. The online manual will include the complete program manual, all artwork and
downloadables, and many extra resources not available in the static manual formats.
• The 2022 CSLP slogan will be “Oceans of Possibilities.” The program will feature artwork by Sophie
Blackall on the theme of Oceanography.
• Contact Janet Ingraham Dwyer at jdwyer@library.ohio.gov with any questions about SLP.
WebJunction
• There was a total of 133 WebJunction course completions in July 2021—up from 104 in June.
Attendees represented all types of libraries with 60 from Public, 56 Academic, 3 from unspecified, 2
from a State Agency or Association and 1 independent.
• Since January 1, 2020 there have been more than 1400 individuals actively using WebJunction
courses.

Number of Completed Courses in Months & Years
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Months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Grand Total
•

2021
145
156
172
159
177
104
122

1035

2020
4
10
31
76
43
41
191
139
133
119
134
144
1065

Grand
Total
149
166
203
235
220
145
313
139
133
119
134
144
2100

Webinar Reports are received on a quarterly basis.
o In the second quarter of 2021 (April – June), 8 WebJunction webinars were offered and there
were 324 views from Ohio (combined live and recorded viewings)—up from 212 viewers in the
first quarter. The highest viewership was for the Understanding COVID-19 Vaccines: A REALM
Project Webinar at 152. Note: the number of views will not reflect occurrences when more
than one person gathers to view together.

Website

•

Ongoing updates and announcements are on the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) of 2021
webpage including detailed information about the ARPA Outreach Grant.
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•

Weekly updates and current resources for Statewide Delivery Service are on the website.

•

The State Library Coronavirus Information and Resources webpage is kept up to date with new
information and resource. To improve ease of access, links to the page are featured on the library’s
home page (library.ohio.gov/coronavirus-information-resources/).
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